
B2B sales is one of Canada's
most in-demand, most secure
jobs  with average starting
salaries of $50k+ commission
80% of SalesCamp grads land a
B2B sales role within 8 weeks
SalesCamp offers hands-on
training from top sales experts
and intros to hiring managers
at fast-growing companies

Oct 19-23: full-time, immersive
training delivered remotely online
Part-time support and coaching
available afterwards
$250 enrolment fee (SalesCamp is
valued at $3000 but our funding
allows us to offer it at a discount)
Up to 30 students accepted

eligible to work in Canada
based in GTA, Windsor or Durham
great at communicating and
working in a fast-paced industry
interested in the possibility of a
full-time B2B sales role with one
of our hiring partners:

SalesCamp is open to anyone:

Funded in part by:

Admissions open
for October 2020

W H Y  S A L E S C A M P ?

P R O G R A M  D E T A I L S

visit paletteskills.org/apply
to register. For questions, email
daniel@paletteskills.org

A P P L Y  T O D A Y !
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What people are saying about SalesCamp....

"I would say to anyone who is in sales or wants to start a career in sales - grab on to
this opportunity. SalesCamp exceeded my expectations and blew me away."

- Rosemond Ebegba, SalesCamp Grad, BD Specialist at Webware.io

"The course was great, the people were amazing and the support from everyone is
ongoing...Take a chance - you might land your dream job!"

- Alicia Haber, SalesCamp Grad, Account Executive at TopHat

"SalesCamp's program is redefining my life right now. I've improved myself and my
confidence. I came in nervous. Everyone took me in. They understood my situation.
It's just been amazing."

- Ashwin Uchil, SalesCamp Grad, BD Representative at D2L

"The amount of high quality candidates we got out of the SalesCamp process was
Incredible...It's super challenging to attract sales talent - to have a pool of talent
that is keen on entering a sales career is rare and valuable."

- Daniela Pico, Manager, Strategic Partnerships at Riipen
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